
Calling All Families and Their P3 Children! 
  

 
    

 

Read Write Count P3 Bag Unpacked video series 
     

Look out your copies of Look Up! and Wow! Animals and enjoy these new activities. 
  
Read Write Count P3 Bag Unpacked videos will show you and your P3 child some ways to make the most of their P3 
RWC Bag and its contents.  There are instructions to turn a toilet roll into a telescope or a potato into a pawprint as 
well as many other suggestions for families to get creative with their children, both indoors and outdoors.   
 

 

We invite You to take part in the P3 Bag Unpacked Outdoor Challenge  
  

From May to June lots of interactive ideas will be shared through the @P3_Bag_Unpacked Twitter page highlighting 

P3 RWC bag resources and links to the Read Write Count P3 Bag Unpacked videos   Each week we will focus on one 

or two videos, inviting all P3 families to take up the Bag Unpacked Outdoor Challenge.  Please join us!  

We would really love to see what you do, so please send a photo of something that you have made 

together or some of the RWC games that you have been playing outdooors togther.  

Send your photos: 

   to our Twitter account:            @P3_Bag_Unpacked   and/or   by e-mail at:          P3bagunpacked@ed.ac.uk    

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

 
We know that parents across Scotland have been supporting their children's learning at 

home and this video series gives new ideas to try.     Have Fun Together  
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